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Help us to protect and preserve our wildlife   http://dapuzim.com

40%
of all proceeds to 

DAPU!

SUPPORTED BY



The Dande Anti-Poaching Unit in conjunction with Peter Stewart Fine Art 
is proud to present their Original Fine Art Collection for 2017. Purchase 
an original painting from this brochure and help support our fight against 
poaching in the Zambezi Valley. 40% of the purchase price will be donated 
directly to DAPU, via the Conservation Force, to fund various conservation 
initiatives.

HOW TO BUY A PAINTING
•  Chose from the paintings in this digital brochure. 
•  Purchasers can be made by contacting Buzz Charlton 
 buzz@cmsafaris.com. 
•  All payments to be made through the Conservation 
 Force in the USA (tax deductable donation)
•  The paintings will be shipped free of charge to your 
 physical address, but framing is not included.
•  A high-res digital image of all the paintings is available for 
 viewing purposes on request.

I see art and wildlife conservation as a symbiotic relationship. 
Because art keeps alive the memories of wildlife in a natural 
setting,it stimulates a longing in the public to know that such 
scenes will continue to exist in nature.

Peter Stewart is a renowned South African wildlife painter who 
has developed an international reputation for his highly realistic, 
representational wildlife art. Growing up in South Africa, he 
became interested in wildlife and the African bush from an 
early age. Peter has always had a passion for conservation and 
the african bush and has spent many months traveling and 
experiencing the continent. 

His paintings emote, and convey a care and sensitivity that is only 
achieved from knowing the subject matter intimately. Utilizing 
subtle value and temperature shifts, fine draughtsmanship, and 
pure intuition, Peter weaves a world of breathable air and tactile 
forms. Peter has been a regular exhibitor at both the DSC and 
SCI conventions for the past 5 years.

E-mail: peterstewartfineart@gmail.com
http://peterstewart.fineartstudioonline.com

Landline: (+263 4) 499 536
Buzz Mobile: (+263) 772 136 413
Email: info@dapuzim.com
Payments: www.conservationforce.org/donateonline.html



Title: Classic        Size: 35 x 50 inches         Price: $6700 unframed



Title: Hunters Gold        Size: 9 x 12 inches       Price: $3 200 unframed

Title: Zebra repose        Size: 20 x 20 inches       Price: $3 500 unframed



Title: Blood Brothers       Size: 30 x 47 inches       Price: $7 000 unframed



Title: Evening gaze       Size: 18 x 24 inches       Price: $3 500 unframed

Title: Perfect pose       Size: 12 x 16 inches       Price: $2 500 unframed



Title: Ode to Hemingway      Size: 19,5 x 23,5 inches       Price: $4 500 unframed



Title: Legacy(Roosevelt and Muir)       Size: 23,5 x 35,5 inches       Price: $5000 unframed



Title: Classic Africa       Size: 20 x 24 inches       Price: $3 000 unframed




